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Students Elect Four Seniors,
Three Juniors to'WhilsWho'

Eight Voted Into
Kappa Delta Pi

"While 'Who's Who' is not an
By a vote of the college student
body on October 8, 1945, and by incentive to greater student parapproval of the Representative ticipation, it is in my opinion a
Council, the faculty and President commendable means of recognizNels Minne, Carrol DeWald, ing those who have distinguished
George Matchan, Gerry Ryberg, themselves in student life," comMary Meier, Charlotte Erwin, mented President Minne.
Members elected last year who.
Sylvia Lello, and Betty Elwood
were elected to "Who's Who are seniors at Winona State
Among Students In American Teachers College are: Katharine
Universities and Colleges in the Grimm, Ethel Turner, Alverna
Sprick, and Shirley Olson.
United States."

Senior Attends Conference
About World Student Relief
Shirley Olson, senior at the college, attended a World Student
Service conference at Macalaster College, Saturday, October 6. Students from Minnesota and Wisconsin colleges gathered to learn the
situation of college students all over the world, and to discuss the
possibility of conducting drives to raise money for the World Student
Service Fund. This fund is used to support educative measures in
many parts of the world.
Dr. Huntley Dupre and Dr. Conrad Hoffman were the featured
speakers, Dr. Dupre speaking for China and the Philippines and Dr.
Hoffman for Europe.
slogan of today is not 'Live and
Dr. Dupre, wheo is the univer let live'," Dr. Hoffman said, "but
sity secretary of the organization,
'live and help live'."
is firmly convinced of the imA minimum of two million dolportance of world student relief
as a means toward international lars will be needed for the coming
good will and understanding. He year to carry on the world-wide
feels that every student would program of relief to students. It
help in this drive if he only knew is up to the students of the United
the need that exists. There are States to raise one half of this
73,000 students in China, some amount. Needy countries turn in
of whom have had to move as requests, and as much help is
many as seven times before the given as is possible.
invaders. "There is never enough
Quotas Named
food, clothing, or equipment foi
Part of the discussion centered
these students, and diseases of all
around the assistance that the
kinds are prevalent." Dr. Dupre
colleges represented could give
said of conditions in the Philipto the World Student Service
pines, "It is almost impossible to
Fund. Last year several colleges
realize the hunger for books which
in this area gave generous donaexists."
tions of several hundred dollars
Victors Responsible
Dr. Conrad Hoffman, secretary of the Board of National
Missions of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States,
said that there was little hope
for European students if they
did not receive outside aid. He
added that we as victors have a
heavy responsibility, for what
students do now may determine
what the world becomes. "The

which the students raised by
ingenious schemes. Quotas
based on former contributions
- and college enrollment, were set
for this year, ranging from $150
to $1500.

The suggested quota for Winona was $150. The Y.W.C.A.
of the college is to conduct the
drive. Plans for the activities
which will be a part of the drive
have not been completed.

County Groups Hold
DinnerRally at Morey

Initiation of eight members into
the Gamma Tau Chapter of KappaDelta Pi will be held on TuesSeated at county group tables indicated by placards on wooden
day night, November 6, in Somstandards,
T. C. students, faculty members, and guests of the college
sen Hall.
The new members who were joined in the entertainment at a dinner rally in the Morey Hall dining
elected by the club on merit of room on Thursday, October 18, at 6:00 p.m.
Mr. S. L. Johnson, superintendent of schools in Plainview, was the
their scholastic record and their
contributions to the college are main speaker. Dinner guests included the following Winona residents
as follows: Elizabeth Harper, Carl and their wives: Blake Nevius, resident director; William J. Thurow,
Goosen, Sylvia Lello, Shirley 01- president of the Winona Association of Commerce; and Dr. John
son, George Matchan, Betty El- LeMay, president of the Alumni Association. Lt. Orville Renslo,
wood, Maxine Church, and Mary alumnus of the college, was also a guest.
Entertainment consisted of group singing and a traveling microJane Borger.
phone broadcast, with Miss Mildred Bartsch as mistress of ceremonies.
During the traveling microphone program, various county groups
were asked to present a portion
of the program. They responded
in various ways, the responses including a parody on a singing
commercial, introduction of each
member of the group, a short
story containing many song titles,
"We must give youth the abil- an original recruiting song to the
Pio Dorania, one of several
Filipino students who attended ity to think if our democracy is accompaniment of noisemakers,
W.S.T.C. in 1941, writes from to work," Dr. M. J. Thomas, a Falstaff parody, a skit, a letter
his home that things have been Rochester superintendent of to high school seniors, and an
ad- Indian chant with a tom-tom
very hard for him. He says, schools told visiting sch
"All of my valued things from ministrators and members of the beating in the background.
the States are gone. They were college faculty at a dinner meetMiss Mildred Bartsch acted as
destroyed by fire and some were ing held October 12, at the Hotell chairman for the rally, and Miss
taken by the Japanese. It's Winona. "It takes more training Dorothy Magnus as general proreally a shame what the Japanese and more ability to use freedom gram chairman. The Art Club,
did to the Filipinos . . . . they correctly than to follow dictato- under the direction of Miss Florkilled innocent civilian Filipinos rial methods," he declared.
Dr. Thomas' address concluded etta Murray, made the county
and I am lucky I was not one of
g
a meeting sponsored by the col- group
table placards, and Harry
them.
"Although letters are seldom lege, at which school adminis- Jackson did the wooden standand far between, I have always trators from the surrounding area ards. The stunt committee, adin mind the Teachers College. met to discuss mutual problems. vised by Miss Ruth Richards,
How I hope I can come back to The conference, directed by Dr. consisted of Gerry Ryberg, Leher again. I will always value L. G. Stone, director of training
Anand placement, began with an nore Bredeson, and Marjorie Anand adore its principles. I enafternoon
session
at
which
Mr.
derson.
Music
was
under
the
joyed very much. my long year's
F. R. Adams, director of teacher direction of Charlotte Brustuen,
stay in the college."
Pio Dorania had three children personnel, state department oof Dorothy Wildgrube, Miss Anna
le theh discussion on
led
i
but lost his wife and one child educaton,
"Teacher
Preparation."
The ques- Clute and Miss Agnes Bard.
during the Jap occupation.
Chairmen of each county group
tion of whether specialization or
a broader field of training is more putting on a stunt were as follows:
desirable for junior high school Audrey Bodelson, Ethel Turner,
teachers was discussed and the Mary Meier, Mary Neil, Rae
general opinion of the group was
that a broad training is the more Maren Olson, Shirley Olson, Syldesirable with specialization a via Lello, Elizabeth Harper, Alverna Sprick, and Ruth Francis.
contributing factor.
Plans for the formation of a
student union in the college are
still in the making. The Representative Council discussed the
Articles of Incorporation for such
a union at its last meeting on
October 2.

Former Filipino

Left to right: Betty Elwood, Gerry Ryberg, Mary Meier, George
Matchan, Charlotte Erwin, Carrol DeWald, and Sylvia Lello

No. 2

Student Relates

Schoolmen Hear

Jap Atrocities

Dr. M. J. Thomas

Council Forms
Union Plans

The plan provides for the formation of a corporation whose
purposes shall be to provide for
the comfort, social welfare and
recreation of the students and
faculty of the college. The plan
of operation shall be to operate
a store or exchange in a suitable
room in the college buildings for
the convenience of the members
of the corporation, who shall
consist of students, faculty
members, and others directly
connected with the college.

Alverna Sprick, Ethel Turner
Head '45-146 Wenonah Staff

Alverna Sprick of Lake City
and Ethel Turner of St. Charles,
seniors, were chosen by the senior
yearbook nominating committee
to head the 1946 WENONAH
staff as editor - in - chief and business manager, respectively.
Other staff editors and their
assistants are as follows: literary
editor, Charlotte Erwin, assisted
by Mary Meier, Irene Dushek,
Luella Johnson, Jean Jederman,
and Carol Kleist; snapshot editor,
Membership is made through Myrtle Sallet, with June Manpayment of dues of twenty-five ness, Mary Louise Wilson, and
cents per quarter, or others not Beverly Francis as assistants;
exceeding three dollars per quar- co-makeup editors, Shirley Olson
ter. Failure to pay such dues and Jean Gardner, assisted by
automatically terminates mem- Dorothy Hanson; art editor, Carbership in the corporation. rol DeWald, assisted by Nancy
The officers of the corporation, Staley; sports editor, Gerry Ryconsisting of a president, a vice berg; head photographer, Howard
Ethel Turner and Alverna Sprick
president, a secretary, and a Rask, with Elwyn Nagel and
treasurer, shall be elected from Robert Pike assisting; and typists,
among the corporation members Sylvia Lello, Mary Jane Borger, already begun work on the publiby the board of directors, com- and Mildred Hanken. Shirley cation. Dr. Ella Murphy was
posed of two student members, Zimdars, Margaret Anderson, named by the staff to serve as
two faculty members, all elected Peggy Grabau, and Pat Walsh faculty adviser. Dedication of
annually, and the fifth a perma- will assist the business manager. the annual will be decided upon
nent faculty counsellor for the The staff has decided upon a by the members of the senior and
theme for the annual and has graduating sophomore classes.
corporation.
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"If I Were President"

This antion. e eet4 Petal?
- I
I°
Something terrible has happened. Percival is
gone. When I woke up this morning he had disappeared, bag and baggage, or I should say,
trunk and trunkage, because Percival i§ an elephant. A pink elephant with floppy ears. Anyway,
bag or trunk, Percival is gone, and it looks to me
like a clear-cut case of elephantnaping. They tell
me there's no use in making a mountain out of an
elephant though, so I guess the thing to do is
console myself with some object d'arte from the
Lost and Found box in the general office. It's about
time that conglomeration was excavated anyway.
Let's see what we have — One program for
Preparatory Teachers by Dr. William E. Poopdech — nope, too weighty. One 14-carat solid gold
pencil — the iron only shows in spots. Hmm—two
unmatched cuff links turned in by the cleaning
woman who swept under Matchans' bed. One deck
of marked cards — slightly bloodstained. One pair
of Indian bootees, size 000, (probably stolen from
a Sioux papoose). One battered harmonica still
able to play "Marching Through Georgia." One
large key to bath house 497. One Tussy lipstick

Nancy Staley

A&
(rose coral shade) free samples given to all Lucas
Lodge freshmen upon request. One Rochester hospital operating room jacket left here when the escaped inmate gave himself up in the middle of world
lit. class. Two stunning artificial corsages of babyblue nasturtiums — prospective buyers please form
at the right. Two negatives of a tired-looking
woman (may possibly be an informal shot of Whistler's mother). One rolling stone lost by Mr.
Scarborough. "My Diary" — empty. Hence, no
sale value. One Hindu bed of nails lost by a visiting native. One date that escaped Mr. Jederman.
And, last but not least, the original kite flown by
Benjamin Franklin in 1752.
Not a thing here I want, but I've made arrangements with the guardian of this treasure cache to
allow you students to reclaim any one of these
choice items that your little hearts may desire.
All,you have to do is swear you never saw any of
the stuff before —
And please — if anybody sees Percival, will you
tell him I left a candle in the window?
Carol Kleist.

Cub Reporters Cover Chess Tournament ;
Decide Checkers, Not Chess, Their Speed
Dear Boss,
We are writing this to tell you abk—
chess
game at Lucas Lodge Sunday afternoon that you
sent us to cover. We didn't know much about
chess, seeing as how we'd both majored in checkers
in high school, so we went to Mr. Jackson for some
help in our difficulties. Mr. Jackson is a shark at
chess, we heard, so we were certain that he could
tell us all about everything.
This was on Friday, October 12. Mr. Jackson was
very nice about the whole affair and was deeply
sympathetic with our ignorance. He had a little
red book on chess that he said would show us the
light, and he willingly lent it to us. Then we really
started to work. All day Saturday we studied the
little red book, and at fifty cents an hour that ain't
hay! By midnight we hadn't learned a thing, but
thought it rather queer to call a horse's head a
"knight."

Well, at 2:30 Sunday afternoon we went to the
lodge. Mr. Jackson unbolted the door and we
sneaked in. In the room where they were going to
play, there were one woman and all kinds of men
— which made it very interesting. We knew we
would enjoy the game. After much rattling of
chess pieces and stacking of packages of cigarettes,
the nine players sat down at tables, which were
arranged in a square around the room. We sat
down too, near Mr. Jackson, so he could teach us
a few of the fundamentals which we didn't know.
Dr. G. A. Koelsche, physician at the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, was going to play all of the people,
advancing around the tables, playing each person
in turn. Dr. Koelsche is an expert, we guess. But
we liked the green shirt and plaid tie he had on,
so we'll forgive him for knowing a lot about chess.

The round started, and all the people stopped
talking. We gained heart and took out our pencil
stubs and stuck them behind our ears so everyone
would know we were newspapermen. We looked
at our watches just to appear efficient and noticed
that it was a quarter to three. Then we concentrated on the game, which we knew was chess
because of the little red book. All of the chess
sets were nice, but we especially liked the one with
the tops that looked like seven-minute frosting.
Mr. Jackson said that didn't have anything to do
with it.
Down the room from us a man in a red collar was
sitting staring at the board. We guess he had eyes,
but he never looked up so we didn't find out for
sure. Everyone was concentrating deeply, and the
only noise was that made by the doctor when he
took his opponent's pieces off the board or when
someone said "Check." We were glad when someone took one of the doctor's rooks off the board,
because the boards were getting lop-sided.

The game went on and on, and no one spoke.
Players glanced at their neighbors boards to see if
they were getting ahead, and one of them blew
smoke out of the sides of his mouth to blind the
others so they couldn't win. A man with curly,
grey hair, which we thought was nice, didn't like
the way his board looked — there were two tall
"men" together and it must have looked unbalanced or something because he moved one over
and put a little one in between. We didn't blame
him because we like variety too. The lady with
the pink feathers was getting tired so she leaned
her head on her hand. She didn't want it to fall
and disturb the quiet atmosphere. Well, Boss, it was
now five o'clock, and they were still playing the

first round. We thought the doctor would get
dizzy from going around and around, but he
didn't. The players had long since run out of
matches, and they started speaking to one another
because they were forced to ask for them.
Finally, the doctor beat someone, and became
more determined to take the others to the cleaners. Now they began to lose fast. We thought
they probably did it on purpose so they could get
a breath of fresh air. Soon Mr. Jackson was forced
to stop playing, and there were only four players
left. We started to unload the pencils from behind
our ears because no one was interested in us anyway. While we were doing this, there was a great
shout, and all the mice crawled back into their
holes, not recognizing the place. Mr. Linden had
beaten the doctor!

The first round was over, and they were going
to start another. We were hungry though, and
they wouldn't let go of the frosting chessmen, so
we decided to leave. Mr. Jackson let us out the
door after he had looked up and down the street
to be sure there were no autograph hunters, and
we groped our way home.
Well, Boss, we covered the story. We don't
know whether we will make good newspapermen
or not, but we have decided not to take up chess.
We're going to give Mr. Jackson his little red book
back to save for next year so we can learn all about
chess again.
Your cub reporters.

Pallet

Wednesday, October 24, 1945

1711 putt

Well, kids, Patter almost didn't make it this
time, but you wouldn't stop doing things, so I
couldn't stop writing them.
Bravest people in the world: Those wonderful
town girls (plug) who braved the blasts of Minnesota weather and held a slumber party at Holzinger
Friday night. Freshmen took over the lodge for
their eatin' and dancin' party the next evening.
I hear we have some transfer students or student
from Wyoming in our midst — or was it Faribault
. . . Seen Mickey Brucher's sailor suit, almost
complete? . . . Clyda Dressen, who, by the way,
braves math class as the only girl, really fell for
that social science course . . . Johnny Little
stopped by for a week end, minus the usual crew
cut, to look the joint over and note improvements.
By now he's in California.
Musings: Strange men practicing with the basketball team these days . . . Wonder what the
new band director will really look like . . . Also
wonder if the next returning serviceman will make
it by next deadline time . . . Optimistic, aren't I?
. . . Who put a tomato in locker 88? Owner asked
me to ask . . . Hmmnnnn . . . What makes people want to be teachers?
'Tis all I have to offer without getting shot at
sunrise. Of course I should give Harp's immaculate room some publicity, but she probably wouldn't
appreciate it. I see the Lucas boys made the
columns elsewhere so there's not much left. Is
there?
Your not always so obedient servant,
Putt.

If Dr. Minne should ever want to retire for a day and just sleep
and take it easy, maybe he could get some of the students to run the
college for him. The results of such action on the part of the student
body would, no doubt, be interesting but disastrous to the institution. (Institution . . . that's what it'd be after they were through,
too!!) Some of the students at our beloved college were asked what
they would do if they were president. Here are some of the printable
brainstorms:
Mildred Hoffman, huddled under her fur coat and blowing on
her fingers, muttered, "I'd heat the place."
For obvious reasons, Bob Pike said he'd like to see all the teachers
bale paper.
Glancing distastefully around at all the bobby-sox and skirts floating through the hall, Delores Sens exclaimed, "I'd declare it coeducational again!"
Jim Werner announced that he'd install escalators. Those persons
suffering from high blood pressure and fallen arches agree with him.
"Everyone playing soccer would be provided with shin-guards!"
moaned Shirley Zimdars, rubbing her bruised leg.
One of the first tasks Jean Zamboni would undertake would be
to organize a committee to find the Lost Chord for Mr. Grimm.
With no hesitation, Judy Ferdinandsen glibly recited, "I'd strike
up a lucifer and apply it to the contents of the nearest waste basket."
Becky Davis grumbled that she'd make the teachers give tests
only on the material they'd actually discussed in class. She also
added that it might not be a bad idea to give the instructors a good
stiff examination now and then.
A certain person who wishes to remain anonymous would see that
student teachers were paid by the hour. Applause, please.
In one deep breath, Jean Jederman explained her plans. "When
you enter the east door of Somsen, glance at the clock there and discover it's 8:25 a.m., a minute later walk to the other end of the hall
and find out it's 8:37, then climb the first flight of steps only to see
the office clock register 8:20 — well, that's bad! I'd keep standard
time standard."
Marilyn Gilbertson indicated that she'd get a heliocopter for Mr.
Scarborough. '(Think of all the additional fun his classes could have
on those excursions.)
As she directed a withering glance toward the author of this monstrous piece of literature, Millie Holliday scathingly remarked, "I'd
chloroform all question-askers!"

Have You Forgotten ...
"The Unknown Soldier has already become the forgotten man."
That is the statement which a leading New York columnist recently
made during his radio broadcast. And it is a statement to think about.
Since the first days of the war, the determination of the country's
leaders to provide for our fighting men has been expressed over and
over again. This was not to be a return performance of the World
War I aftermath and tragedy. The American soldier was the best
fed man in the world during the war, and his care was not to be decreased in any way after hostilities ceased. He was the most important
figure in the United States, and every American citizen regarded him
as such.
This was the attitude of the American people. To insure the nation's hero of a "straight deal" upon return to civilian life, the G. I.
Bill of Rights was passed. It guaranteed him an education, a certain
chance for a peacetime job. And the country loved the soldier.
Then came V-J day. The American people celebrated. This was
the end, and thank goodness they would be able to get cigarettes and
a new car again. The war was over. The next problem to face was
finding a source from which to get the money to buy all of the new
gadgets which would soon be flooding the market. Labor began to
fight for increased wages; draft-dodgers quit safe, essential jobs to
grab their share. Magazine articles heralding the fighting forces and
their heroic deeds moved over to allow the publication of a story on
glass cloth. We were getting ready for peace, and anything having
to do with war was old stuff. "Look forward" was the motto. War is
outmoded, and so is the soldier.
Or is he? Has the unknown soldier, sailor or marine been forgotten
by those for whom he fought? Don't be a dreamer, the realist
mutters. American men were fighting because they were drafted.
Think of the connivings and political wrangles which really lay at
the bottom of the fight. Forget the four freedoms; they're as old as
patriotism and just as false.
We are the people of the United States—common, middle-class, but
citizens of a democracy — which should mean everything to us. It
is for us to remember the war, not to try to forget it. It is for us also
to revere the Unknown Soldier, who sacrificed that we might have
peace. With his memory comes the realization that he died not only
because he had to fight, but because he thought there was to be no
more war.
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College Veteran List Grows Concerning
Igor Gorin Opens Community
Alumni
as Legwold, Kreoisky Enroll the
Concert Season Here Nov. 19
Ph. Mate 1 /C and Mrs. Buel

Two more veterans, one of which is the first navy man to enter
Winona Teachers College, have been added to the rapidly growing
list of returned servicemen attending the college. They are Bruce
Kreofsky, Elgin, and Lloyd Legwold, navy dischargee from Peterson.
Lloyd Legwold
received a medical discharge
from the navy
March 17, 1945.
Entering the service in May,
1943, he took
boot training at
Farragut, Idaho
In a letter to the Winonan,
and in August
T/4 George Sadowski, who has
was sent to Seathad a part in the development of
Lloyd Legwold
tle, Wash., with
the atomic bomb, tells something
of the life at Oak Ridge, Ten- a rating of seaman second class.
He was stationed at Seattle until
nessee.
He says, "Oak Ridge grew February, 1944, when he was
rapidly from a couple of farms to moved to the navy hospital at
a city complete and revolution- Corona, Calif. He enrolled at
ary. The transformation was al- T. C. in the early part of October.
most unbelievable. The urgency
Dropping supand value of the work was a con- plies and perstant reminder that speed was sonnel for intelof utmost importance. Plants of ligence work to
tremendous size and capacity the Norwegian
were built in a matter of months. underground was
Certainly Oak Ridge will go down th,e work of the
in history as one of the most latest service
important engineering and scien- veteran to registific feats. I couldn't begin to ter at T. C.
describe the place for it is a case Formerly Sgt.
of "seeing is believing."
Bruce Kreofsky Bruce Kreofsky
of the United
"One thing that impresses
States Arnly Air Corps, he was a
everyone in Oak Ridge is the
gunner on a B-24 making night
community spirit. Although
flights from England over northOak Ridge is three times larger
ern Europe.
than Winona in population and
Bruce entered the army in
much larger in area, the people
January, 1943, and started traindisplay a common bond and puring at Miami Beach, Fla. Travelpose in their life that is not
ing over a good many of these
equalled anywhere.
"The high school and grade United States, he was stationed
schools are modern in every re- in Colorado, Michigan, New Mexspect although much different ico, Virginia, and Georgia before
from the tall brick buildings seen going overseas in February, 1945.
He was stationed at Leicester,
elsewhere. Low sprawling buildings, a maximum of light and Englarid, until his return to the
comfort, and adaptability are the States, June 20, 1945. He was
keynotes of their design. Teach- then stationed at Langley Field,
ers from all parts of the country
present the students with a wide Va., until being discharged on
range of opinions and ideas," September 28. A holder of the
European Theater of Operations
Sadowski relates.
ribbon and the Air Medal with
T/4 Sadowski continues, "Our
detachment, the Special Engione Oak Leaf Cluster, Bruce enneer Detachment, is especially
rolled at school on October 9 as
proud of its record. We believe
a pre-engineering student.
it is the best in the army. We

George Sadowski

Plays Role in New

Atom BombWork

have received the, Award for
Meritorious Service twice and
also helped the operating companies win the Army-Navy E
Award. Our effort cannot be
measured with the rifle as a yard
stick, but everyone realizes the
reward in countless thousands
of lives saved in this war and a
better life in the future."

Before coming to Oak Ridge,
T/4 Sadowski's record consisted
of a month of basic training at
Atlantic City, four months more
at Camp Sibert, Alabama, six
weeks of specialist school there,
and nine months in chemical engineering at Purdue University.

Winonans Plan
Hallowe'en Party
Say, boy, have yo' all heard
that the la' ol' town students am
givin' a party? Yes, suh, on nex'
October 31. Where's it gonna be?
Why in Ogden hall, "natch!"
There'll be dancin' an' lots of fun
for everyone. We don't promise
witches n' goblins, but there's
more than a ghost of a chance yo'
all'll have a swell time.

E. Abrahamsen, who were married August 16, at the Great
Lakes Naval Chapel, Great Lakes,
Ill., are now at home at 2429
Emerson Ave. South, Minneapolis. Mrs. Abrahamsen, the former Elizabeth Erwin '44, is teaching at Morningside School, Edina.
Ph. Mate Abrahamsen is doing
navy rehabilitation work in the
Mill City.
Lauren H. Amdahl, B.E.
1935, received his master's degree
at the University of North Dakota on August 2, the same day
on which his wife, Mary Jane
Weisman '35, presented him
with a second son.
Ruth Swendiman, '43, will
act as 4-H Club agent in Houston
County for the year 1945-46.
Margaret Berven, '37, who
now has her master's degree from
the U. of Minnesota, is teaching
junior high school physical education and health in the public
schools of Royal Oak, Michigan.
There are nine physical education
teachers in the system.
Stuart Farmer, '39, has received his discharge from the
navy.
Announcement has been received here of the marriage of
Mrs. Jewell Ross Davis, daughter
of Mrs. H. L. Ross, Warrensburg,
Mo., and Dr. 0. Myking Mehus,
Warrensburg, former president of
W.S.T.C., now chief of education,
and vocational rehabilitation of
the Veterans' Administration for
the Kansas City area.
Albert Schwabe, '45, is teaching printing and is assistant coach
at Thomas Jefferson High School
in Council Bluffs, Iowa. Mrs.
Schwabe is the former Lillie
Esther Greer of Lake City.
Janet Bierce Northup (Mrs.
R. C.) is now living at La Jolla,
California. Her husband has recently been discharged from the
army. She reports that Helen
Simmers Heath has adopted a
"beautiful and super intelligent
baby girl of eight months."
Miss Shirley Snyder, ('41),
Health and Physical Education
Director at Canby, Minnesota,
is the author of an article in the
Sept.-Oct. issue of "Everybody's
Health."

Barbara Kissling Writes from Maui
Miss Barbara Kissling, who is
teaching on the island of Maui,
one of the Hawaiian group, tells
of her experiences there.
She says, "I had known that
the population of Lahaina was
about five thousand, so I expected
to see a nice little city. I had
quite a surprise when I saw it.
I still can't understand where
they can put five thousand people."
"My school was another even
greater surprise. It is not in the
town, but about two miles up the
mountain behind Lahaina. It is
a very beautiful campus. All the
buildings are pale yellow clapboard trimmed in white. They
are very pretty against the green
lawns and trees, the colorful
flowers, and the red dirt and cobblestone drives." ,
"Our classes begin at 8:30 in
the morning and last 'till 3:15 in
the afternoon. This sounds nice,
but isn't quite as simple and easy
as it sounds. We have only forty-

five minutes for lunch and no free
periods all day. The classes are
only forty-five minutes long, so
we have a lot of them," she continues.
"It will take me quite a while
to get used to my students. To
begin with, they all look alike.
When I walk down the road at
noon, of all the hoards I see, I
can recognize only two or three.
Then of course, the names are a
terrific problem. The Chinese are
much the easiest. The Japanese
are pretty bad, and some of the
Hawaiian are terrific. They have
so many vowels all together.
When I call on one of them I just
have to look vaguely around the
room. I can't even tell whether
to look at the girls or the boys.
Then too, I have so many students with the same name — half
a dozen or more Micko's. It's
very hard to get them to recite,
too. They are terribly shy — especially the boys."

Igor Gorin, popular young concert artist, will initiate the Winona
Community Concert Association season November 19, in Somsen
Auditorium.
Gorin, who was born in the Ukraine, won distinction in choir work
as a boy. This led to a scholarship at the Vienna Conservatory,
which trained him for his international singing triumphs.
His singing career began in the opera houses of Europe; later, he
came to America, took out his papers and became a citizen, and was
immediately accepted by the American public as a great artist. His
thrilling voice and strong interpretative powers made him popular from the very outset.
In recent years, grand opera
has demanded much of his time.
Among others, his roles include
"Traviata," "Trovatore," "Barber of Seville," and "Pagliacci."
Gorin has been a soloist with
leading symphony orchestras, a
guest on many radio programs,
and has made numerous recordings. He has been on concert
tours in every state in the union
as. well as in Canada.
Besides his regular full schedule,
Gorin has contributed to U.S.O.
programs and other entertainments for the benefit of our serIgor Gorin
vice men and women.

Psychology Classes Visit Faribault
By Maxine Church

The talk of the campus earlier this month was the psychology
classes' trip to Faribault, at which time the W.S.T.C. bus made its
first debut in several seasons. At 8 a.m. of a scintillating, wonderful
autumn day the anchor was lifted — we were off at last!
The reason for the trip was to visit the Minnesota School for the
Deaf, the Minnesota Braille and Sight Saving School, and the Colony
for the Feebleminded.
In spite of the fact that everyone nearly went crazy when George,
the driver, shifted gears, the gang was in fine feather. Mr. Owens,
who had advocated wearing rubbers and taking an umbrella, brought
his rubbers (never did find out if he had an umbrella) and a deck of
cards. A chummy game of hearts among Toni, Mausie, Carrol, Pat
and Mr. Owens was started in the front of the bus while Matchan
led the rest in a song fest.
Arriving about 11 a.m., we toured the school for the deaf before
dinner. Its buildings are beautiful structures of stone, and the grounds
are nicely kept. The most striking thing about the deaf children was
their remarkable handwriting. Perhaps college students might take a
few lessons from them.
At the school for the blind we were disappointed that we were not
able to visit the classrooms. Instead, a young lady demonstrated
reading and writing in Braille and gave an excellent interpretation of
"Waltz" by Durand on the piano.
Then we were off to the Colony for the Feebleminded. The visit
was far from enjoyable, and each of us breathed a sigh of relief when
we were on the bus once more, homeward bound.
By this time everyone was beginning to relax and becoming sleepy
— but not too sleepy to sing. The gang in the front of the bus with
Mr. Owens in its center gave out with such gems as "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart," and "Drink to Me Only." The kids in back competed with swing, but the one song on which all were in agreement
was the "Alma Mater."
Yes, it was quite a trip, and one which won't be soon forgotten.
Someday at a reunion of T. C. alumnae, we can reminisce about it
and say, "Do you remember the day we went to Faribault . . . ?"

Campus Visitors
Lt. Orville Renslo of the
U. S. Coast Guard arrived in
Winona in time for the T. C.
Rally dinner, October 19, on his
way to Florida. He has been
stationed on Saint George Island.
First graduate of the college to
report back on the campus direct
from Tokyo was Lt. (junior
grade) Hugh Capron, T. C. instructor on leave of absence.
Luther McCown, former physical educational assistant at T.C.,
now serving in the army, was
seen around the campus last week.
Other T. C. servicemen visiting
on campus were: Navy Lt. Joseph. Clawson, '42, just discharged from the service; Donald
Sullivan, home from Panama on
an emergency furlough, and
Henry Hoesley, 1941, two-year
graduate, on leave from the army.

Darrel Johnson
Awarded D.F.C.
Posthumously
Lt. Darrel B. Johnson, son of
Mrs. A. Marie Johnson, Minneapolis, has been posthumously
awarded the distinguished flying
cross. The reverse of the medal
reads: "Lt. Darrel Burton Johnson, U. S. Naval Reserve, for
heroism and extraordinary
achievement as pilot of a torpedo
plane operating against major
units of the Japanese Fleet in the
Battle of Samar on Oct. 25, 1944.
Striking fiercely at the hostile
position he scored a direct hit on
a heavy cruiser, leaving it dead
in the water."
The award was presented to
his wife, the former Marie Deters,
now living with their year-old
daughter in New Albin, Iowa.
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Cage Prospects Good ; From the Wigwam of the Warriors
Schedule Announced

W.A.A. Spotlight

by Gerry Ryberg
by Roy Suttie
Since fourteen students now . . . Getting back to Simpson, "Chuckie" Brustuen and her

With prospects for a peppy and
willing cage squad getting brighter, Coach M. J. Bambenek has
announced a tentative schedule of
encounters to begin around December 8, the first game being
played with the La Crosse Teachers on their floor. The rest of the
schedule is as follows:
Jan. 12 Mankato Teachers, here
Jan. 18 St. Cloud Teachers, there
Jan. 19 Bemidji Teachers, there
Jan. 26 Mankato Teachers, there
Feb. 2 Moorhead Teachers, here
Feb. 8 La Crosse Teachers, here
Feb. 15 Duluth Teachers, here

The Warriors get a workout
every Tuesday and Thursday, at
present, and if past cage experience counts, the team should
click early in the season. Most
of the boys are former lettermen
from high schools. Among them
are the two Wrights, Jerry and
Lyle. Jerry lent his sparkling
technique on the court to Mankato last year. Paul Mirise is a
two-year letterman from Plainview. Stewartville endowed the
Warriors with George Simpson,
their outstanding scoring man,
while Peterson sent a three-year
letterman, James Saby. Uncle
Sam relented and gave a discharge
to Bruce Kreofsky from Elgin.
Eldon Stuernagel comes from
Lewiston. Returning to the Peds
from last year's squad are letterman George Matchan from Zumbrota and Lanesboro's Ray Ahern.
The first string, of course, has
not yet been determined. The
ball handling is a bit rough as
yet, but it is nothing teamwork
cannot iron out as the boys get
used to working with each other.

Seven Students Admitted
to Radio Workshop Lab.
Seven students were accepted
as new members of the Radio
Workshop at tryouts held Thursday, October 11, in Somsen Hall.
Those accepted were: Elwyn
Nagel, Harmony; Robert Pike,
St. Charles; Roy Suttie, Galesville, Wis.; Elmira Wood, Houston; Barbara Paustian, Ellendale;
Mickey Brucher, Reads; and Viola
Lomker, Hastings.

R. W. Fiester
to Direct Band
Robert W. Fiester, a veteran
of four years of service in the
United States Army, will assume
his duties as director of the newly
formed T. C. band the first of
November. He is succeeding
Reynold Christensen, Rushford
band leader who was on temporary appointment at the college
until a regular instructor could
be obtained.
As a member of army bands
touring the country with U.S.O.
units, camp shows, and other activities connected with the armed
forces, Mr. Fiester went overseas
with the Eighth division a year
ago when the music units were
discontinued. He saw service in
both Germany and France.
Before entering the army, Mr.
Fiester taught in Iowa, his home
state. He has directed a number
of school bands which have placed
successfully in thusic tournanments. His master's degree has
nearly been completed, and he has
done special study on the cornet
and trumpet.

ARCHIE'S SNACH SHOP
Fountain Service • Lunches
Corner of Third and Main

occupy rooms in Lucas Lodge, ye
editor felt it only proper and fitting that some space be devoted
to the activities of the said occupants.
With a "nose for news" we
discovered that one Lando Dierkson thoroughly enjoys a rollerskating session . . . George "Tiny"
Simpson, through necessity, has
been hoofing it to. Monahan's
each noon and night, the community auto reposing in the garage, and it has been reported
that George feels exactly as
though he hiked to La Crosse
each time the dinner bell rings.
. . . Over 80 storm windows were
hoisted about on Lucas windows
by the husky residents, and all in
and hour and a half . . . record?

we discover that in the window teammates wore the victor's smile
hanging party he fell from his at the termination of the soccer
ladder into the bushes below . . . tournament. Chuckie's team deSeems to take quite a bit of noise feated Marg Anderson's eleven
to wake Elwyn Nagel each morn- two out of three games.
ing, and if it weren't for the
Dame Nature ushered in the
shaking fist of "Spike" at the last
hockey season with beautiful
minute, we know positively that
playing weather last week. Mary
he would slumber through Science
Neil is serving as sport leader.
Orientation.
Midge Anderson and Chuckie
Important to the dwellers at
Brustuen were elected team
Lucas are the fellows they have
captains.
elected as officers, and those
The new equipment — hockey
given the honor and responsibility
for the coming year include: Car- sticks, shin guards and the hard
ball — and more technical and
sten Sandager, president; George complicated rules are strange to
Simpson, vice-president; and Lyle the new W.A.A.'ers. Practice
Wright, secretary-treasurer. Or- will improve the newly acquired
chids to you, and smooth sailing skillS and techniques of these
new hockey enthusiasts.
this year.
Veterans Carrol DeWald and
Dorothy Wesenberg are setting
good examples for their fellow
teammates—in the line of hockey
Members of the school and community problems class under the diadeptness!
rection of Miss Mildred Bartsch presented a Rural Charter Day proMembers of the Physical Edugram, October 3, to explain the provisions of the Charter. J. B. cation Club "got stuck" at the
Jestus, county superintendent of schools, was the guest speaker. last meeting, as they repaired
Students participating in the discussion were the Misses Lois Johnson,
and taped hockey sticks, polWhalan; Jean McMorran, Red Wing; June Maness, Minneapolis;
ished basketballs, and painted
Zita Miller, Stillwater; Mary Louise Wilson, Minneapolis; Betty Ann hockey halls. And on you, Toni,
Cushman, Montevideo; Jean Gardner, Minnesota City; Hope Hough- the paint looked good.
telin, Chatfield, and Ruth Jetson, Spring Grove. Miss Ruby Philipp,
It amuses me no end to see
Sherburn, and Miss Pearl Tessum, Dover, who have taught in rural
some of the girls of the fall
schools, spoke on rural education. Miss Charlotte Brustuen played a
sports class actually enjoying
piano introduction and accompanied the audience in singing "Amerthe game and the association
ica the Beautiful."

Class, Speakers, Films, Provide Programs

A review of the history of the F.B.I. and some of its work was presented October 10 by M. B. Rhodes, head of the St. Paul field office of
the F.B.I. "The future depends upon the time you spend as students,"
c stated Mr. Rhodes in his address. After Hitler marched into Poland,
the bureau received the special duty of protecting the United States
from the enemy. That has been its outstanding work since 1939.

Chapel programs for the rest of the month of October have included:
Oct. 15, talk by Dr. Minne on "Social Studies in the General Education Curriculum"; Oct. 17, film, "Freedom Rides on Rubber"; and
Oct. 24, James Wick, University of Minnesota.
On Oct. 30, a talk will be given by T. D. Martin, membership
director of the N.E.A. in Washington, D. C., and Nov. 1, Commissioner T. G. Driscoll will speak on "Minnesota Tax Revenue."

Lunches

Fountain Service
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A word of praise falls due to
Dr. Talbot, Miss Richards, and
Miss Bartsch plus the Play Days
Class for successfully engineering
a rainy play day. The children
came in a few weeks ago eager for
activity and enjoyment, and went
home satisfied, even asking when
they could come again.

ti.tetittg,topt•eits

MeVey'S
ICE CREAM SHOP

with "those old phy. ed. majors." But we like you too .. .

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WINONA

Cranberries, roast turkey
and dressing, pumpkin pie,
candied sweet potatoes.— all
go to make up the traditional
Thanksgiving dinner table.
However, the picture isn't
really complete until a gorgeous centerpiece of autumn
flowers, touched off with a few
green sprays, has been added.
Siebrecht's have marigolds,
asters, dahlias, zinnias, and
chrysanthemums for your
bouquets. You'll also find at
Siebrecht's glass vases of
all shapes and sizes in which
to arrange your flowers.
Better hurry and get your
sheepskin-lined stadium boots
before the snow storms actually arrive. The French
Slipper Shop has a limited
supply of them and also of
durable military boots.
These frosty fall days —
when it is not quite cold
enough to wear mittens but
still necessary to keep one's
hands warm — are just made
to order for wearing Choate's
capeskin leather gloves.
They're of "four-button"
length, decorated with whipstitching and P. K. sewing,
and come in the popular autumn colors. Being washable,
they remain lovely.
Veronica Lake's sheep-dog
hair style has long been out
of vogue. Ideal for keeping
back those wisps of unruly
hair are Choate's tortoiseshelled combs and clasps,
studded with rhinestones. Besides being very serviceable,
they'll give you that extrasmart look and, accent the
highlights in your hair.

